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King’s Ideas
Remembered
At City Forum
By Amy Sylvestri
San Leandro Times

PHOTO BY JIM KNOWLES

Brian Azevedo said property management and Walgreens didn’t respond, so he’s organizing a litter cleanup at
Palma Plaza on Saturday.

Volunteers to Clean Up Palma Plaza on Saturday
Bryan Azevedo is organizing a community cleanup of
Palma Plaza, 13808 East 14th
St. in San Leandro, this Saturday from 9 to 11 a.m.
Gloves, vests, garbage
bags, water and snacks will be

provided.
Azevedo said Palma Plaza is
always a mess, so he decided to
clean it up.
“I left messages and emails
to property management with
no response,” Azevedo said. “I

didn’t give up then. I called Walgreens corporate office and told
them all about it and they told
me they would get back to me. So
until something gets done we are
putting pressure on management
and we are having a community

cleanup there.”
Just show up at 9 a.m., said
Azevedo.
“Our students and community shop there,” he said. “We
deserve better.”
– By Jim Knowles

Another Fence in Dispute in Council District 3

Lee Thomas’ fence became a campaign issue in City Council
District 3, now his opponent Victor Aguilar’s fence is disputed
By Jim Knowles
San Leandro Times

Lee Thomas narrowly lost the
2018 election for City Council in
District 3 and people think it was
because of his fence.
Thomas had a dispute with
his neighbor about a fence he
wanted to build on his corner
lot. He got an exemption from
the zoning official to build the
fence, but his next-door neighbor
appealed and the issue went to the
Board of Zoning Adjustments.
Thomas eventually pulled
his request for a zoning variance to extend his fence on the
side of his corner property on
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Monterey Boulevard. But the
dispute brought on accusations
that Thomas used his political
power to get a zoning change
that wouldn’t be possible for the
average citizen.
Thomas has said that the
fence might have made the difference in the election.
Now Thomas’ opponent in
the 2018 election, current City
Councilman Victor Aguilar, is
the one whose fence is in dispute. Aguilar even pointed out
PHOTO BY JIM KNOWLES
Thomas’ fence issue during the
campaign.
City Councilman Victor Aguilar’s fence is now being quesA few years ago, Aguilar built tioned after his opponent Lee Thomas planned a fence
see FENCE, page 12 that was disputed last year.

The City of San Leandro
and Unity in the Community
celebrated Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. with a oratorical festival, performances, and a special
“barbershop forum” at the San
Leandro Community Center on
Monday.
A highlight of the program
each year is seeing kids from San
Leandro’s schools perform. Some
give readings of King’s works
and others compose their own
poems and speeches.
Students Christopher Bishop
and Isaac Deans gave a tandem
presentation, taking turns at the
microphone to talk about how
King’s message still resonates
with youth of today.
“There was a man who had a
dream to make all people equal,”
said Deans. “Dr. King did a lot
for us and I want to thank him.”
Bishop quoted one of King’s
speeches, saying “If you can’t
fly, then run. If you can’t run,
then walk. If you can’t walk, then
crawl. But whatever you do, you
have to keep moving forward.”
Jacqueline Wong memorized
an original piece of her own writing, summing up with “They tried
to kill the dream, but the dream
remains.”
Kennedy Johnson recited
the Langston Hughes poem “I
Dreamed a World:”
“I dream a world were man/
No other man will scorn/ Where
love will bless the earth/ And
peace its paths adorn/ I dream a
world where all/ Will know sweet

freedom’s way/ A world I dream
where black or white/ Whatever
race you be/ Will share the bounties of the earth/ And every man
see MLK, page 12

Council
Looks at
Mobile
Home Rent
By Amy Sylvestri
San Leandro Times

Over two dozen speakers
asked the City Council to do
something about skyrocketing
mobile home rents at a workshop
last week.
The city is considering creating a possible mobile home rent
stabilization ordinance, similar
to the city’s rent review policy
for apartments, which offers
non-binding mediation between
tenants and property owners on
disputes over rent increases.
The first speaker was John
Busch, the 81-year-old lifelong
San Leandro resident who was
forced out of his home due to high
rents last year and is currently
homeless.
“I’ve seen too many people
have to move,” Busch told the
see RENT, page 10
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The Pets of the Week at the
Hayward Animal Shelter are Dan
the kitten and Bowie the kitten.
Dan, a shy 9-month-old kitten, warms to new people with
a little patience, TLC and sweet
talk. He enjoys cheek rubs and
behind the ear pets. Most of all,
he loves fluffy, soft beds.

Bowie, a 9-month-old neutered kitten, is ready to go home
with a patient, loving family.
While a bit timid, he'll come to
you for attention and pets if you
are quiet and sweet with him.
For more information on Dan
or Bowie, call the Hayward Animal Shelter at 293-7200.
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The Alta Mira Club, 561
Lafayette Ave. in San Leandro,
will host a Mystery Authors Tea
on Monday, Feb. 18, at 11:30
a.m., featuring three outstanding
mystery writers – Margaret Dumas, Ann Parker, and Penny Pike
aka Penny Warner.
Tea sandwiches and desserts

will be served starting at 11:30
a.m., followed by the author
program.
Tickets are $20. Supports
scholarships and the building
fund. For reservations, call Nancy
Fong at 483-1018 or email Nancyfong@aol.com. Reservations
are being accepted now.

COMMIT YOUR FAMILY TO BE FIT!
We Are Different From Other Fitness Clubs.
We Have A Family Atmosphere!

Full Gym • Over 40 Group Exercise Classes • Lap Swimming Year-round
Aqua Aerobics • Swim Lessons • Pro Tennis Lessons • Kids Pool
Pickleball & $1Babysitting

NO INITIATION FEE!*

GUEST TICKETS HALF PRICE.
Offer Exp. 2/28/19

FREE* 20 Hour

LIMITED
AVAILABLE SLOTS
Monthly Dues for
Families = $218

The award-winning documentary Wilder than Wild: Fire,
Forests, and the Future will be
shown at the San Leandro Main
Library, 300 Estudillo Ave., on
Thursday, Jan. 31, from 6 to 8
p.m. A panel discussion will
follow.
The documentary reveals
how fire suppression and climate
change have exposed Western
landscapes to large, high intensity
wildfires.
In recent years, wildfires in
California have changed from
smaller fires burning in mostly
remote areas to extremely de-

The San Leandro City Council invites the public to attend its
annual planning session on Saturday, Feb. 2, beginning at 8:30
a.m. at the San Leandro Senior
Center, 13909 East 14th St. The
session will include time for the
public to make comments and ask
questions.
Agenda topics for the day will
include an overview of the City

*When you join early and pay
your first 2 months dues.
Subject to change without notice.
Offer exp. 2/1/19

With New Jan. Membership

City to Host Wildfire Documentary
Film and Talk with Filmmaker
structive and deadly fires that
have devastated urban areas close
to wildlands.
The film explores the reasons for this change, from urban
sprawl to a changing climate,
and goes on to explore strategies that are being developed
to help mitigate the impact of
these fires.
After the screening, a panel
discussion will look at how the
issues raised in the film affect
San Leandro and the Bay Area,
including what people can do to
prepare themselves for emergencies and help mitigate risks. The

Join Our Club Where
Everyone Knows Your Name.
Be A Part Of Something!

budget along with an interactive
forecast of future year finances.
The City Council will also review
various city-led initiatives and set
priorities for the coming year.
“Our City Council is looking
forward to our annual planning
session, which will allow us to set
the City’s goals and priorities for
the upcoming year,” said Mayor
Pauline Cutter. “This is one of the

Get Up-Lifted!

449

ALL LIFT CHAIRS $
NOW ON SALE…

Check Us Out on Facebook or Our Website. Look for All Features & Benefits.
WWW.BOVSWIM.COM
Monthly Dues for
Singles = $212

Membership includes the whole family
up to 6 members. Lockers $9.

Located on corner of 1881 Astor Dr. & Lake Chabot Rd., San Leandro

Years
Experience

Sign Up for SL
Girls Softball

SPECIAL SAVINGS
ON CURIOS

Variety of Styles & Finishes
to Choose From

AREA RUGS, LAMPS
& ACCESSORIES ON
SALE NOW!

St. Leander’s
Church Crab Feed

“Make your house a Dupree’s home”

44

most important meetings of the
year, and the public’s input will
help us ensure we are allocating
City resources to those matters
most critical to our residents.”
For more information, contact Deputy City Manager Eric
Engelbart at 577-3391 or eengelbart@sanleandro.org.

San Leandro Girls Softball
will hold their last in-person
registration on Wednesday, Jan.
30, from 6 to 8 p.m. at Mountain
Mike’s, 2150 Marina Blvd. in
San Leandro. Girls 6 to 14 of all
playing abilities are welcome.

& UP

1900 E. 14th St. • San Leandro

357-3000
www.Duprees-Furniture.com

CREDIT

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 10AM-6PM • SATURDAY 10AM-5PM • CLOSED SUNDAY
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panel includes filmmaker Kevin
White and producer and writer
Stephen Most, as well as staff
from the City of San Leandro’s
Sustainability Office, and the
police and fire departments.
The program is hosted by the
City of San Leandro’s Sustainability Office and San Leandro
Public Library. The screening is
part of a larger effort by the San
Leandro Public Works Department’s Office of Sustainability to
make San Leandro a sustainable,
livable city and strengthening
the community’s resilience to the
impacts of a changing climate.

City Council to Hold Planning Session on Feb. 2

& JANUARY FREE

Babysitting Card

Firefighters do a back burn on the Thomas Fire in a scene from the documentary.

St. Leander’s Church, 575 W.
Estudillo Ave. in San Leandro,
will hold a crab feed on Saturday, Feb. 9, from 5:30 to 9 p.m.
Tickets are $50 and are available
in advance at the school office,
451 Davis St., from 7:30 a.m. to
4 p.m., Monday through Friday.
All proceeds to go benefit St.
Leander School.
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POLICE & FIRE

San Leandro Man Shot and
Killed at East Oakland Party
A San Leandro man was shot
and killed in East Oakland late
last Saturday night.
The victim, 22, was at a
house party just before midnight
at a home on the 2000 block of
22nd Avenue, according to Oakland police. His identity has not
yet been released.
Police say the victim was

outside the home with a group
of other people when a shooter
opened fire. The San Leandro
man was the only person hit and
he died at the scene. The shooter
fled before officers arrived.
Police are working on determining a motive and whether the
victim was the intended target.
No arrests have been made,

police said. His death was the
eighth homicide in Oakland so
far this year.
Police and Crime Stoppers
of Oakland are offering up to
$10,000 in reward money for
information leading to the arrest
of the killer. Call Oakland police
at 238-3821 or Crime Stoppers
at 777-8572.

Two Arrested for Overnight Car
Break-in Spree in Lower Bal
PHOTO COURTESY OF ACFD

Mountaineering Marvel

Alameda County Firefighter Curt Myers recently summited Mt. Vinson in Antarctica
at 16,050 feet, which completed his goal of climbing the highest peaks on all seven
continents.

Man Arrested for Stolen Truck

A patrolling San Leandro
police officer arrested a man for
stealing a truck and a variety of
other offenses last week.
Anthony Nunes, 31, was
spotted driving poorly in a white
Dodge truck and pulled over
at around 4:20 a.m. on Jan. 15,
according to Lt. Isaac Benabou
of the San Leandro police.
When the officer spoke with
Nunes, he spotted a meth pipe and

noticed that the steering column
of the truck was damaged and
that the key didn’t properly fit,
Benabou said.
The officer called the registered owner of the truck who said
that no one should be driving his
truck and told police that he did
realize that his truck was missing.
“We have to give credit to the
observant officer who noticed the
decoy key in the ignition,” said

Two men have been arrested
for a spate of auto burglaries
during the early morning hours
of Jan. 15.
Oakland residents Caleb
Smith, 20 and Maurice Griffin,
19, are suspects in at least five
burglaries which took place in
the area of 148th and Western
avenues, according to Lt. Isaac
Benabou of the San Leandro
police.

Police received a call at
around 4:20 a.m. that two suspicious men were walking in the
neighborhood. When officers got
to the area, they discovered that a
car had been broken into.
Another officer arrived and
found Smith and Griffin walking
in the area. Smith was carrying a
backpack that appeared to contain
items from the burglary and Griffin was found to be in possession

of a window punch tool used to
break glass, Benabou said.
Officers searched the neighborhood and found four additional auto burglaries all with
broken windows. Items from the
burglaries were confirmed to be
in the possession of the suspects,
Benabou said.
Both Smith and Griffin were
charged with burglary by Alameda
County District Attorney’s office.

Benabou in a press release.
Nunes was charged by the
Alameda County District Attorney’s office this week with auto
theft, possession of burglary
tools and possession of drug
paraphernalia.
Nunes remains in custody at
Alameda County’s Santa Rita
Jail in Dublin in lieu of $60,000
bail and his next court date is
scheduled for today.

Gun Recovered in Case of Cop
Who Accidentally Shot Himself
The off-duty Oakland police
officer who accidentally shot
himself in the Bayfair parking
lot in December did not misplace
his gun during the incident, as
he previously told investigators.
The gun remained in the
officer’s custody in the aftermath of the shooting, according
to Lt. Isaac Benabou of the San
Leandro police.
The officer originally could
not tell investigators what happened to it, but was able to turn it
over to police the next day.
Benabou said that the officer
apparently accidentally shot himself in the chest in the parking lot
of the Chili’s restaurant and told
police that the gun misfired while
he was showing the weapon to
his cousin.
Benabou said there were no
security cameras filming in the
area so they could not use footage
in the investigation, but he said
they were satisfied with witness
accounts that the shooting was an
“accidental discharge.”
In the immediate aftermath of
the shooting, the injured officer
drove himself to the apartment on
the 400 block of Dolores Avenue

03 NEWS 01-24-19.indd 1

that he shares with his girlfriend.
It was the girlfriend who called
police.
The Oakland police department would not comment on

whether the officer was reprimanded for the incident, saying
that it is against department
policy to discuss personnel
matters.

FREE In-Home Consultation!
We help you improve your home
entertainment and home automation
systems one step at a time.

“Quality Home Theater
at a Reasonable Price”

510-473-2887

Castro Valley
brian@nextstepae.com | www.nextstepae.com

Thinking of selling or buying a home?

$1 TO ENROLL!
T RY U S O U T BY 1 /31

awesome classes • tons of weights • personal & group training
miles of cardio • tanning & HydroMassage ® • #NOJUDGMENTS

Contact the Lovewell Team for all of your real estate needs.
Over 38 years of experience in Real Estate
We hope your New Year is off to a good start!

Lovewell Team
(#00689931 & #01912817)

“Lovewell Team” is a dynamic,
award-winning Real Estate team
Call 510-351-5555 or visit us at
www.Lovewellteam.com
— A team you can love and trust —

177 Lewelling Blvd • San Lorenzo, CA
510.924.4200 • CrunchSanLorenzo.com
Offer valid at the specified location only and expires 1/31/2019. Amenities and pricing vary by
membership level and location. Additional fees and restrictions may apply. See club for details.
© 2019 Crunch IP Holdings, LLC

Re/Max Accord Castro Valley
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NEIGHBORS

SL Rotary Welcomes New Members
The Rotary Club of San
Leandro welcomed its newest
members, Luana España and
Leo Sheridan.
España is a Community Affairs Representative in the Social Responsibility Division at
the Port of Oakland. Sheridan
is V.P. of Sales for an automotive paint distributor in San
Leandro and is also serving his
second term in office on the San
Leandro Board of Education.
Ms. España earned her
bachelor of arts degree, in politics and Spanish literary studies
from Occidental College and
master of public policy degree
from the Goldman School of
Public Policy at the University of California, Berkeley.
España has received numerous
fellowships for her academic
excellence, including the Eben
Tisdale Fellowship, Fulbright
United States Scholar Grant,
UC Berkeley Public Policy and
International Affairs Fellowship and the Ford Anderson Research Fellowship.
España has traveled extensively in Europe and Latin
America and is an avid outdoor
enthusiast. She is on the Executive Board for the Bay Area

Ms. Luana España

Mr. Leo Sheridan

Ridge Trail Council and the
Multicultural Advisory Committee for the East Bay Regional Park District. She volunteers
with Volunteers for Outdoor
California and Pacific Coast
Trail Runs.
Mr. Sheridan is a longtime
resident of San Leandro. He and
his wife, Michelle Sheridan,
have one daughter, Kearsten. In
his spare time, Sheridan loves
coaching girls softball with Michelle. They co-founded San
Leandro Girls Softball and are
now into their fourth year. Sher-

idan also enjoys golf and vacationing with his family.
España and Sheridan both
hope to utilize their skills to
give back to the local community.
The Rotary Club of San
Leandro meets Wednesdays at
noon at the Englander Sports
Pub & Restaurant.
For more information about
the club and upcoming events,
e-mail the club’s Outreach Coordinator, Leah Hall, at lhall.
rotarysl@gmail.com or visit
www.sanleandrorotary.org.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
❖ Brian Copeland at Douglas
Morrisson Theatre
Not a Genuine Black Man, Brian Copeland’s legendary hit and

San Francisco’s longest-running
one-man show, will hit the stage
Friday, Jan. 25, at 8 p.m. at the
Douglas Morrisson Theatre,

HOROSCOPE by Salomé
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Seeing the silly side of some really
ridiculous situations helps give the Lamb a new perspective on how to handle
them. Some important contacts can be made this weekend.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Try to complete your outstanding tasks by
midweek. This leaves you free to take advantage of new possibilities -- both
professional and personal -- opening up by week’s end.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) With both your creative side and your energy
levels rising this week, you should be able to tackle that too-long-neglected
project again. A family member might have important news.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) An explanation you requested seems to
be more confusing than enlightening. You should insist on clarifications
now, rather than deal with problems that might arise later.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) Your energy levels might be ebbing a bit.
But that’s no excuse for taking catnaps when you could be working on
those unfinished tasks. There’ll be time to curl up and relax by week’s end.
VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) It’s a good time to get those
ideas out of your head and into a readable format if you hope to have them
turned into something doable. A good friend is ready with worthwhile advice.
LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Careful -- you might be stepping
into dangerous territory if you decide to “exaggerate” the facts too much.
Remember: The truth speaks for itself and needs no embellishment.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) Although your workplace
successes have earned you many admirers, there are some colleagues who
are not among them. Be careful how you proceed with your new project.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) You might have to go
into great detail to explain why you’re currently reluctant to make changes to
an already prepared plan. Be sure you have all the facts to back yourself up.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) Travel plans might still be
uncertain. But instead of getting upset about the delay, open yourself up to
other possibilities, and begin checking out some alternative destinations.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) Changing conditions might
require you to alter some of your plans. While you might be agreeable to this,
be prepared with explanations for those who do not want changes made.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Although you might have to deal
with some detractors who aren’t too kind in their critiques, you gain points
when you’re willing to stand up and defend your work.

22311 N. Third St. in Hayward.
This critically acclaimed show,
written and performed by Copeland, explores Copeland’s
childhood experiences as a
member of one of the only African American families growing up in a 94% white suburb of
San Leandro. For tickets ($35 in
advance, $40 at the door) visit
www.dmtonline.org/not-a-genuine-black-man
❖ Film Screening & Panel
Discussion
The documentary film Wilder
Than Wild, will be shown on
Thursday, Jan 31, from 6 to 8
p.m. at the Main Library, 300
Estudillo Ave. The film reveals
how fire suppression and climate
change have exposed our forests
and wildland-urban landscapes to
large, high-severity wildfires, and
explores strategies to mitigate the
impact of these fires. Following
the 1-hour film, there will be a
panel discussion with filmmaker
Kevin White, producer/writer
Stephen Most, and representatives from the Alameda County
Fire Department and San Leandro
Police Department. This event
is co-sponsored by the Public
Works – Sustainability Office.

READ &
RECYCLE!

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
❖ Mystery Writers Forum
The San Leandro Library invites residents
to the Murder Most Foul Forum and book
signing at the San Leandro Main Library, 300
Estudillo Ave., on Saturday, Jan. 26, from 2 to
4 p.m. Local mystery authors Eileen Rendahl,
Gigi Pandian, Catriona McPherson and Terry
Shames will discuss their fascinating writing
experiences and their most recent publications. A question-and-answer session and
book-signing will follow the forum. For more
information, call the library information desk
at 577-3971.

Center. The Pantry is open the first Saturday
of every month.

❖ St. Leander School Open House
St. Leander School, 451 Davis St. in San
Leandro, will have an open house on Saturday,
Jan. 26, from 2 to 4 p.m. Interested families are
invited to meet teachers, tour classrooms and
meet other students and their families. Grades
pre-K through eighth grade.

❖ Buon Tempo Club’s Family Dinner
The Buon Tempo Club’s next family dinner
will be on Tuesday, Feb. 5, at 7 p.m. at Mt.
Tabor Hall, Transfiguration Church, 4000 E.
Castro Valley Blvd. in Castro Valley (located
across from the 580 Marketplace). Chef Jessica
Gorham Pacheco and crew will be serve a five
course family style dinner of chicken with pasta.
Red and white wine and soda are also included.
Happy hour is at 6 p.m.. The dinner is $15 for
members, $20 for non-members. Make reservations by Friday, February 1, by calling the Buon
Tempo dinner line at 483-6929 (option 1). For
more information about events or membership
see the website at www.buontempo.org.

❖ Eden Garden Club
The next meeting of the Eden Garden Club will
be Monday, Jan. 28, at 9:30 a.m. at the Moose
Lodge, 20835 Rutledge Road in Castro Valley.
The speaker will be Tommy Fenster, a staff
member of StopWaste of Alameda County who
will speak on compost and the carbon farming
connection. Meetings are free and guests are
always welcome. For more information, call
209-7366.
❖ Hill & Valley Women’s Club Flea Market
The Hill and Valley Women’s Club, 1808 B St.
in Hayward, will hold its annual Flea Market
on Saturday, Feb. 2, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. This
super rummage sale will feature household
goods, clothing and accessories, jewelry, linens, appliances and electronics, books, toys,
sewing and craft materials, and miscellaneous
items. Lunch will be served in the club’s café.
Funds raised benefit several local charities.
Plenty of parking available. Come early for
the best selection.
❖ Soroptimist Annual Crab Feed
Soroptimist International of the East Bay will
host its Annual Crab Feast and Silent Auction
on Saturday, Feb. 2, from 6 to 10 p.m. at the
Hayward-Castro Valley Moose Lodge, 20835
Rutledge Road in Castro Valley, with a Mardi
Gras themed all-you-can-eat crab feast and
silent auction. No-host cocktail hour from 6 to
7 p.m. Steak entrée optional with reservation.
Live entertainment and 50/50 raffle. Call 8867010 for tickets before Jan. 27.
❖ Shrimp Fest at Alta Mira Club
The Alta Mira Club, 561 Lafayette Ave. in San
Leandro, will host a shrimp fest on Saturday,
Feb. 2, with all-you-can-eat shrimp, pasta, salad, bread and ice cream. Social hour at 5 p.m.,
dinner at 6 p.m. Opportunity drawing for prizes,
50/50 drawing. Tickets are $45. For tickets or
more information, call Carol at 305-5393.
❖ Free Food for Federal Workers
Federal workers are invited to get free food at
the Food Pantry at All Saints Episcopal Church,
911 Dowling Blvd. in San Leandro, on on Saturday, Feb. 2. Sign up begins at noon. Come at
1 to 2 p.m. with your grocery bags. Fresh fruits,
vegetables, and breads, as well as packaged
foods are available. The only requirement is
that you live in Alameda County. The Food
Pantry is a project of All Saints Neighborhood

❖ I.D.E.S. St. John Lunch & Bingo
I.D.E.S. St. John, 1670 Orchard Ave. in San
Leandro, will host a hot and cold crab feed on
Saturday, Feb. 2, with dinner beginning at 6
p.m. The menu includes salad, pasta, crab and
garlic bread. Tickets for adults is $50, children
6 to 12 is $25.There will also be a prize raffle
and a 50/50 raffle. For tickets or for more information, call Darlene at 589-6536, Willie at
207-6326 or Frances at 886-1568.

❖ “Be Mine” Valentines Ball
The 13th Annual “Be Mine” Valentines Ball,
hosted by Creekside Community Church and
Stepping Stones Growth Center, 951 MacArthur Blvd. in San Leandro, will be on Friday,
Feb. 8, from 6 to 9 p.m. Please RSVP by Feb.
4 by calling Kaitlin Howell at 568-3331 or
email khowell@steppingstonesgrowth.org.
For more information, visit www.steppingstonesgrowth.org. This event is open to the
public. Volunteers are needed to assist in a variety of ways throughout the evening. To find
ways to lend a helping hand, contact Kaitlin
Howell.
❖ St. Leander’s Church Crab Feed
St. Leander’s Church, 575 W. Estudillo Ave.
in San Leandro, will hold a crab feed on Saturday, Feb. 9, from 5:30 to 9 p.m. Tickets are
$50 and are available in advance at the school
office, 451 Davis St., from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. All proceeds go to
benefit St. Leander School. For more information, call 351-4144.
❖ Fundudes Musical Benefit Performance
The Fundudes will perform a musical benefit
for the North Valley Community Foundation
and to fire victims and their families on Saturday, Feb. 9, from 2 to 5 p.m. at Zocolo Coffeehouse, 645 Bancroft Ave. in San Leandro.
A $10 donation is suggested.
❖ SL Rotary Endowment Annual Crab Feed
The San Leandro Rotary Endowment is having
its annual Crab Feed on Saturday, Feb. 16, at
the San Leandro Boys and Girls Club, 401 Marina Blvd. Social hour begins at 5:30 p.m. and
dinner, catered by Miraglia’s Catering, starts at
7 p.m. Tickets are $50 per person and may be
purchased by visiting www.sanleandrorotary.
org or by contacting Aisha Knowles at 8289199. Proceeds from the event support local
service projects and non-profit organizations
such as Davis Street, Community Impact Lab,
Meals on Wheels and the San Leandro Education Foundation.

Calendar items should be submitted at least one week prior to the desired edition of the
Times, which is published Thursdays. Space limitations require we print items of the
most general interest. Only Non-Profit Organizations should submit calendar items.
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HEALTH & FITNESS

10 Health Goals for 2019
With the new year well underway, this is the perfect time
to review your personal goals
and how you can make positive
health choices in the coming
year.
The American Medical Association offers these 10 recommendations to help you determine where you can make the
most impactful, long-lasting
improvements to your health.
1. Learn your risk for
type 2 diabetes by taking the
self-screening test at DoIHavePrediabetes.org. Steps you
take now can help prevent or delay the onset of type 2 diabetes.
2. Be more physically active.
Adults should do at least 150
minutes a week of moderate-intensity activity, or 75 minutes a
week of vigorous-intensity activity.
3. Know your blood pressure
numbers. Visit LowerYourHBP.
org to better understand your
numbers and take necessary
steps to get your high blood
pressure -- also known as hypertension -- under control. Doing
so will reduce your risk of heart
attack or stroke.
4. Reduce your intake of processed foods, especially those
with added sodium and sugar.
Also reduce your consumption
of sugar-sweetened beverages
and drink more water instead.
5. If your health care professional determines that you need
antibiotics, take them exactly
as prescribed. Antibiotic resistance is a serious public health
problem and antibiotics will not
make you feel better if you have
a virus, such as a cold or flu.
6. If consuming alcohol, do
so in moderation as defined by
the U.S. Dietary Guidelines for
Americans -- up to one drink per
day for women and two drinks
per day for men, and only by
adults of legal drinking age.
7. Talk with your doctor
about tobacco and nicotine use
and quit. Declare your home

and car smoke-free to eliminate
exposure to secondhand smoke.
8. Pain medication is personal. If you are taking prescription
opioids, follow your doctor’s
instructions, store them safely to
prevent diversion or misuse, and
properly dispose of any leftover
medication.
9. Make sure your family is
up-to-date on their vaccines,
including the annual influenza
vaccine for everyone age six

months or older.
10. Manage stress. A good
diet and daily exercise are key
ingredients to maintaining and
improving your mental health,
but don’t hesitate to ask for help
from a friend or mental health
professional when you need it.
The lifestyle choices you
make now will have long-lasting
impacts. So, this new year, prioritize your long-term health by
forming great habits.

Making Difficult
Caregiving Decisions
To Be Covered in
Free Saturday Class

The Entire line of

Since
1969

Garden of Life
Products

Handling sensitive topics
and making difficult decisions,
especially when emotions are
high, is never easy.
  To help family caregivers,
Hope Hospice presents, “Making Decisions about Caregiving,” this Saturday, January 26,
from 9:45 a.m. to noon at Hope
Hospice, 6377 Clark Ave., Suite
100 (2nd floor ), Dublin.
The class will cover formulating a care plan, distance caregiving and working together
with family members.
Any community member
engaged in the role of family
caregiver or expecting to soon
become a caregiver is invited to
attend this class. Light refreshments will be served. Register
online at HopeHospice.com
or contact Debbie Emerson at
debe@hopehospice.com
Hope Hospice now offers
a monthly caregiver support
group that provides an environment in which caregivers can
connect and share with others
in similar situations. The group
meets from 12:15 to 1:45 p.m.,
immediately following the
Family Caregiver Education
series class.

NATURAL FOODS

San Leandro
182 Pelton Center
(510) 483-3630
Castro Valley
3446 Village Dr.
(510) 581-0220

Centered Studio Pilates
400 Estudillo Ave., #200, San Leandro

NEW CLIENT OFFERS
1 Private Session
Plus 2 Mat Classes

90

$

3 Private Sessions

180

$

Appointments available 7 days a week.
Pilates improves core strength, posture,
balance and flexibility in a low-impact method.

info@centeredstudiopilates.com
www.centeredstudiopilates.com
or call 510-331-0136

FRAMES

50

%

OFF

This issue of the San Leandro Times
contains the City of San Leandro
Recreation and Human Services
Department Spring Activities Guide.

PLUS, 2ND PAIR FREE*

If your copy of the Times does not include the Spring
brochure, call 510-614-1555 or stop by the Times office (2060
Washington Avenue, San Leandro, CA 94577) between 9:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday to obtain one.

EYE EXAM

69

$

†

BOOK APPOINTMENT
ONLINE

AVOID
MEDI-C
RECOVE AL
RY

AVOID
E
PROBAT

FASHION
FOR EVERYONE

I must say... The staff at this place is phenomenal... They treated me very well and super
professional... They come through on time and are willing to make time for you if anything comes
up... They also showed appreciation for my veteran status and gave me a very nice deal... I would
recommend this place for anyone going through anything that needs legal help...
Jose., a Yelper from Hayward

DP LEGAL SOLUTIONS

TM

JUSTICE FOR THE POWERLESS

2016 Lewelling Blvd, San Leandro, CA 94579

510-346-5686

www.dplegalsolutions.com

I am not an attorney. I can only provide self help services at your specific direction.
Alameda Legal Document Assistant_Reg #: 134

SAN LEANDRO | 15100 Hesperian Blvd. | 510.276.6000
SiteforSoreEyes.com | Most insurance plans accepted
Financing available | Use your Flex Dollars before they expire!
*Must purchase frames and lenses. Free second pair from a large selection with single-vision clear plastic lenses. Not combinable with insurance or other offers.
Some restrictions may apply. See store for details. Offer expires 3/31/19. †Contact lens exam additional. Eye Exams available by an Independent Doctor of
Optometry, conveniently located at Site for Sore Eyes.

SSEYE-027096 • Store 522 San Leandro SL Times Jan Feb Mar 2019
5.0625”x7” • 4C • 516-935-4944
05 HEALTH & FITNESS 01-24-19.indd 1
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REAL ESTATE GALLERY
REAL ESTATE REALITY

By Carl Medford, CRS
Special to the Times

GUEST COMMENTARY

DYI Meets Disaster

I

t is no secret contractors
“We’ve seen people take
are becoming harder to
on a lot more than they could
find, let alone show up on deal with,” Joanne Theunissen,
time.
the remodeling chair of the
With escalating Bay Area
National Association of Home
home prices, many tradesperBuilders, told realtor.com. “Be
sons have departed for cheaper cautious. If it looks easy on TV,
locales. Additionally, recent
understand it’s not.”*
fires to the north have siphoned
In fact, of those that started
off many contractors, resulting a DIY project, approximately
in significant delays in nail1/3 hired a professional to either
ing down trades and dramatic
complete or redo the job.
increases in rates. In this new
Realtor Magazine goes on
reality, many are thinking DIY. to state, “Fifty-five percent of
Results vary.
DIYers say their projects took
A few hours watching HGTV longer to complete than they
can convince anyone that doing expected, and more than half
it yourself is fun and easy. A re- said their project was physically
cent survey by the National As- more difficult than they anticisociation of Realtors shows an pated as well.
increase in popularity amongst
Fifty-five percent of responyounger generations for DIY
dents also said their finished
home improvement projects. All project didn’t look as good as
is not as easy as it might appear, they had hoped. About 8 percent
however.
of respondents said their homes
were damaged because of their
DIY attempts.”
ImproveNet, a company dedicated to connecting professionals with homeowners, recently
surveyed 2,000 individuals who
had a DYI fail.** The average
number of attempted projects
was 8, and a whopping 63%
regretted at least one of the
PROPERTY
projects they attempted. The top
MANAGEMENT &
10 DIY projects most likely to
REAL ESTATE SALES
end in disaster?
Sam & Jessica
1. Installing floor tiles
Medina
2. Replacing a ceiling
3. Refinishing hardwood
510.481.8400
floor
4. Installing carpet
“Your Neighbor & Realtor!”

“Realtors in Motion”
Ballroom Dancers

“The Agents with the Visual Tours”

(510) 326-4263

Visit us @
www.ListedbyAntonio.com

5. Finishing a basement
6. Installing hardwood
flooring
7. Refinishing cabinetry
8. Installing sprinklers
9. Installing a shower/bath
10. Interior painting
Other items further down on
the list include installing roofs,
wallpapering, decks, plumbing
fixtures, fencing, doors, windows and concrete work. DIY
electrical projects also made
the list.
It is easy to understand the
allure of tackling a DYI project
– after all, there are the projected cost savings and bragging
rights if you succeed. In reality,
however, there is more to it than
meets the eye.
Bottom line? You might not
want to try this at home.
*REALTOR® Magazine,
1/9/2019
**www.improvenet.
com/2019-home-improvement-statistics
Carl Medford is a licensed
Realtor with Keller Williams
Realty and a licensed general
contractor. This article is sponsored by the Central County
Marketing Association.

PLEASE
RECYCLE
THIS NEWSPAPER

458 Diehl Avenue • New Broadmoor Listing!
Open Houses Saturday and Sunday from 1-4 pm.

Enjoy effortless living in this gorgeous split level Mediterranean. From the charming front
porch to the wonderful back yard, 458 Diehl Avenue is a special place! Over the years,
thoughtful remodeling choices preserved the architectural beauty of the 1920’s while incorporating desirable amenities that buyers are looking for. Encompassing approx.1670
sq ft. of living space, the open floor-plan features lots of natural light, 3 spacious bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, inlaid hardwood floors and a large remodeled kitchen. The master suite has an updated private bath and three closets- one of them is a walk-in! The
back yard was clearly designed for fun. The excellent entertaining spaces center around
a large pergola covered deck and include fire pit and play areas. Offered at $795,000. For more information,
contact Michelle R. Miller, Associate Broker, of Compass Real Estate at 510-701-3442. BRE# 01012751

WEEKEND GARDENER
n Assessing Your Soil
Planting instructions usually say, “Place in soil with good drainage.’ But how
do you know whether or not your soil drains well? If water forms puddles in your
flower beds and stays there for a time after a rain, it is not draining well. Another
test: Dig into the soil within 48 hours after a normal rain. If the soil breaks up
without clumping, then it has good drainage. But, if the soil sticks together like
Silly Putty, the drainage is poor. You can increase drainage in heavy soil by adding
compost or peat moss. Building a raised flower bed will also work.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
JAN. 26 th & JAN. 27 th
CITY
A		
A		
A		
A		
C		
C		

SAT
1-4
1-4
—
1-4
1-4
1-4

SUN
1-4
1-4
1-4
1-4
1-4
1-4

ADDRESS
PRICE
2364 Belvedere Ave.
$539,000
2274 Belvedere Ave.
$539,000
946 Kenyon Ave.
$710,000
458 Diehl Ave.
$795,000
2960 SYDNEY
$799,000
18925 Edwin Markham Dr. $1,499,000

CITY GUIDE

BDRMS/BA.
3/1.5
3/1.5
2/2
3/2
3/3
4/3

REALTY
United Brokers RE
United Brokers RE
Coldwell Banker
Compass RE
INTERO		
RE/MAX Accord

AGENT
Tere Lee/Malanie Yan
Tere Lee/Malanie Yan
Laurie Pfohl
Michelle Miller
Jennifer Dicker
Leslie Peterson

PHONE
510-305-8827
510-305-8827
510-851-3551
510-701-3442
650-701-5599
510-697-1208

A = SAN LEANDRO • B = SAN LORENZO • C = CASTRO VALLEY • D = DANVILLE • F = FREMONT • H = HAYWARD • K = CONCORD
L = LIVERMOREO • M = MODESTO • O = OAKLAND • P = PLEASANTON • S = SHEFFIELD VILLAGE • W = WALNUT CREEK

All real estate advertised in the San Leandro Times is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, marital status, national origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination. The San Leandro Times will not knowingly accept
any advertisement for real estate that is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Robert Jones and Associates

Selling San Leandro Since 1964 • www.RobertJonesandAssociates.com

Sales ~ Property Management ~ Leasing

Looking for Something Special?
393 Dowling Blvd.

R.E. eBroker Inc. • A Virtual Real Estate Brokerage

an upgraded vintage
home with 5
bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths

142 JOAQUIN AVE. • SAN LEANDRO • 357-0120

581 E. 14th St. • San Leandro • 632-1234
www.deadrich.com CBRE #00360465

ACTIVE LISTING

“Integrity, Experience, Results”

$ $ $ $ $ $ $

PENDING SALES

Alliance Bay Realty

224 Belleview Avenue, San Leandro
25033 Muir Street, Hayward - $549,000
43337 Columbia Avenue, Fremont - $620,000
640 Caliente Avenue, Livermore - $719,000
1103 MacArthur Blvd • San Leandro • (510) 568-6171
www.RinettiCo.com

06 HOMES 01-24-19.indd 1

$1,188,000

COMING SOON

Investments, Business Purpose

Nasser Haghighi
510-415-1612
“San Leandro Resident Since 1976”
nasserhag@att.net

Can’t Qualify with the BANK?

Today is Your Lucky Day!
Gaukroger Enterprises LTD
MICHAEL
GAUKROGER, Broker
510-909-0957

REAL ESTATE LOANS
BRE# 01221481

47 Years Experience

DRE# 01355785

1/23/19 4:55 PM
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When to Feed Roses and Control Diseases

A

While there isn’t any
special type of winter
fertilizer for roses, they
do need to be fed, but it’s a bit
early to start. I’d wait another
month or when the new growth
is about a one-half inch long to
make my first application.
There are a lot of great rose
foods available, so no one brand
or type is the best. Dr. Earth is a
good organic fertilizer. Miracle
Grow is perfect for those who
love to fertilize often. And for
those like me who infrequently
fertilize, there is Osmocote, a
time-release fertilizer that is applied every four months.
Roses are heavy feeders, so
whatever fertilizer you choose,
reapply it regularly right through
October.
Start your rose disease control program after pruning. Rose
canes should be sprayed with
Bonide Copper Spray, but first
strip off any of the remaining
leaves and remove all the debris
from under the plant(s).

RECENT HOME SALES
San Leandro —————————

14725 Van Avenue
94578: $500,000 2 BD - 990 SF - 1952
15212 Upton Avenue
94578: $515,000 2 BD - 865 SF - 1947
498 Sybil Avenue
94577: $540,000 2 BD - 1,525 SF - 1976
1124 Avon Avenue
94579: $550,000 3 BD - 988 SF - 1950
14788 Crosby Street
94579: $580,000 3 BD - 1,148 SF - 1956
16491 Liberty Street
94578: $580,000 2 BD - 1,290 SF - 2008
1686 Grand Avenue
94577: $600,000 2 BD - 828 SF - 1934
283 Maud Avenue
94577: $600,000 3 BD - 1,874 SF - 1983
15535 Farnsworth Street 94579: $635,000 4 BD - 1,377 SF - 1956
507 Monogram Road
94577: $638,000 3 BD - 1,336 SF - 2000
1223 Georgetown Avenue 94579: $650,000 3 BD - 1,477 SF - 1951
15577 Faris Street
94579: $670,000 4 BD - 1,395 SF - 1981
56 Haas Avenue
94577: $680,000 2 BD - 1,783 SF - 1902
15683 Liberty Street
94578: $720,000 3 BD - 1,709 SF - 2014
487 Warren Avenue
94577: $750,000 2 BD - 1,296 SF 2342 Lakeview Drive
94577: $940,000 3 BD - 1,834 SF - 1960
355 Best Avenue
94577: $1,275,000 8 BD - 3,677 SF - 1963
1049 Via Honda
194580: $700,000 3 BD - 1,484 SF - 1965
TOTAL SALES:
18
LOWEST AMOUNT: $400,000 MEDIAN AMOUNT:
$617,500
HIGHEST AMOUNT: $1,275,000 AVERAGE AMOUNT: $656,833

Looking to sell your home,
but are short on funds
for cosmetic repairs?
I CAN HELP!
I have access to a program that allows
sellers to borrow money on a shortterm basis at no interest to prepare your
home for the housing market. Funds are
available for cosmetic improvements
such as painting, landscaping, flooring
and deep cleaning just to name a few.
Please contact Jeff for more details.

vanced All In One Rose Care.
It feeds my roses, provides a
systemic fungicide for six-week
control of the rose diseases, and
finally as a bonus takes care of
the Aphids, Thrips, and Spider

Mites. It is available in a liquid
and easy to apply granules.
Unfortunately, Bayer All In
One Rose Care is not an organic
solution, and I only use it in the
spring until the rainy season has

compass
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website is www.
THE
DIRT
dirtgardener.com
GARDENER
and questions can
be sent by email to buzz@dirtgardemer.com or on Facebook
at Facebook.com/Buzz.Bertolero

LEGAL NOTICE
FILED
JANUARY 9, 2019
MELISSA WILK
County Clerk
ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 553810
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Pursuant to Business and
Professions Code
Sections 17900-17930
The name of the business:
STARLITE DENTAL located at 506
Estudillo Avenue, San Leandro, CA
94577, in Alameda County is hereby
registered by the following owner(s):
Parvez Taylor, D.D.S., INC., 506
Estudillo Avenue, San Leandro, CA
94577. This business is conducted
by: a corporation. This business commenced on N/A.
/s/Parvez Taylor
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Alameda County on
date indicated by file stamp above.
Expires JANUARY 9, 2024
JAN. 17, 24, 31, FEB. 7 2019

FILED
JANUARY 9, 2019
MELISSA WILK
County Clerk
ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 553870
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Pursuant to Business and
Professions Code
Section 17900-17930
The name of the business:
East Bay HC Resource located at 2300
Merced St., San Leandro, CA 94577,
in Alameda County is hereby registered by the following owner(s): Roche
George, 633 Dory Lane, Redwood City,
CA 94065. This business is conducted
by an individual. This business commenced on 7/19/18.
/s/ Roche George
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Alameda County on date indicated by file stamp above.
Expires JANUARY 9, 2024
JAN. 17, 24, 31, FEB. 7, 2019

FILED
DECEMBER 27, 2018
STEVE MANNING
County Clerk
ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 553453
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Pursuant to Business and
Professions Code
Sections 17900-17930
The name of the business:
VICKY TRUCKING located at 222 B
St., Hayward, CA 94541, in Alameda
County is hereby registered by the
following owner(s): Jose de Jesus O.
Acosta, 222 B St., Hayward, CA 94541.
This business is conducted by: an individual. This business commenced in
2005.
/s/Jose de Jesus O. Acosta
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Alameda County on date
indicated by file stamp above.
Expires DECEMBER 27, 2023
JAN. 17, 24, 31, FEB. 7 2019

FILED
JANUARY 17, 2019
MELISSA WILK
County Clerk
ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 554211
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Pursuant to Business and
Professions Code
Sections 17900-17930
The name of the business:
San Leandro Nissan located at 1152 Marina Blvd., San Leandro, CA 94577, in
Alameda County is hereby registered by
the following owner(s): East Bay Infiniti,
Inc., 4200 John Monego Ct., Dublin, CA
94568. This business is conducted by a
corporation. This business commenced
on N/A.
/s/ East Bay Infiniti, Inc
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Alameda County on date
indicated by file stamp above.
Expires JANUARY 17, 2024
JAN. 24, 31, FEB. 7, 14, 2019

FILED
JANUARY 7, 2019
MELISSA WILK
County Clerk
ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 553709
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Pursuant to Business and
Professions Code
Sections 17900-17930
The name of the business:
Andrade’s Preferred Cleaning
located at 15847 Via Cordoba, San
Lorenzo, CA 94580, in Alameda County is hereby registered by the following
owner(s): Octavio Andrade, 15847 Via
Cordoba, San Leandro, CA 94580. This
business is conducted by: an individual.
This business commenced on N/A.
/s/Octavio Andrade
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Alameda County on date indicated by file stamp above.
Expires JANUARY 7, 2024
JAN. 17, 24, 31, FEB. 7 2019

FILED
JANUARY 2, 2019
STEVE MANNING
County Clerk
ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 553541
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Pursuant to Business and
Professions Code
Section 17900-17930
The name of the business:
KAYCEES PET & GROOM located at
710 East 14th St., San Leandro, CA
94577, in Alameda County is hereby
registered by the following owner(s):
Jeannie Helm, 15312 Central Ave., San
Leandro, CA 94577. This business is
conducted by an individual. This business commenced on 1/2/19.
/s/ Jeannie Helm
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Alameda County on date indicated by file stamp above.
Expires JANUARY 2, 2024
JAN. 10, 17, 24, 31, 2019

COMING
SOON

FILED
JANUARY 11, 2019
MELISSA WILK
County Clerk
ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 553952
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Pursuant to Business and
Professions Code
Sections 17900-17930
The name of the business:
Pinol Nicaraguan Caribean Cuisine
located at 395 Bancroft Avenue, San
Leandro, CA 94577, in Alameda County is hereby registered by the following
owner(s): Arely Patricia Quiroz Urbina,
485 Cascade Road, San Leandro, CA
94577. This business is conducted
by: an individual. This business commenced on N/A.
/s/Arely Patricia Quiroz Urbina
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Alameda County on date
indicated by file stamp above.
Expires JANUARY 11, 2024
JAN. 17, 24, 31, FEB. 7 2019

Starting a New
Business?
THIS COULD
BE YOU
File your Fictitious
Business Name
Statement with us
Today
Stop by or call Patrick V.
at (510) 614-1558
2060 Washington Ave, San
Leandro, CA 94577

2828 Waterton Street

4707 Park Boulevard | Shown by appointment

3 Beds 2 Bath $995,000
2828waterton.com

Fourplex

Single level home located on the lagoon..

4 Unit Building built in 1940. This property includes
4 separately metered 2 bedroom 1 bathroom units.
All units currently occupied including owner’s unit.
Each unit approximately 700 square feet in size with
2 units featuring views of water.

$1,195,000

4707park.com

Jeff Goodman
Certified Residential Specialist, E-Pro
510.407.0905
jeff@jeffgoodman4re.com
jeffgoodman4re.com
DRE 01338912

concluded. You can certainly separate these into individual tasks,
but I prefer one and done.
Buzz Bertolero is an Advance
California Certified Nursery Professional. The Dirt Gardener’s

BUZZ BERTOLERO

Glenview

Q

After pruning my roses, is there any special winter fertilizer I
should apply? Also,
what should I treat the bare stems
with to minimize the rose rust,
and black spot this year?

Ideally, this is done before
the new growth is too far along.
This is a preventive measure to
remove any of the local sources
for the diseases. It sort of sanitizes the area.
The spores from black spot,
rust, and mildew, can over-winter
in this material. The spores are
airborne, so there is a better than
average probability that they’ll
return with wet, damp and rainy
conditions.
The length of time moisture
remains on the leaves after the
sun goes down triggers the problems. The damaged leaves show
up some 10 to 18 days after being
infective.
Last spring, the rose diseases
were a big problem almost until
Mother’s Day, because of the wet
spring. So applying a rose fungicide to foliage is recommended and, again, there are a lot of
choices.
No fungicides will eradicate
the diseases, they only control them. So, depending on the
weather, repeat applications must
be made until the rainy season
concludes.
Also, keep in mind that to be
effective, the fungicide must be
on the foliage before the moisture arrives, not afterward. This
can be challenging with all the
other things that can be happening during a week.
My solution is Bayer Ad-

Alameda

By Buzz Bertolero
SPECIAL TO THE TIMES

7

Compass is the brand name used for services provided by one or more of the Compass group of subsidiary companies. Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01866771. All material presented herein is intended
for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but has not been verified. Changes in price, condition, sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footage are approximate.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISE WITH
WITH EAST
EAST BAY
BAY PUBLISHING
PUBLISHING AND
AND REACH
REACH OVER
OVER 65,000
65,000
ADVERTISE
TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD

CALL
)$;
EMAIL
21/,1(

35

Visit our Websites 24 hours a day

510-614-1558
510-483-4209

www.sanleandrotimes.com
www.castrovalleyforum.com

&ODVVLÀHGV#HESXEOLVKLQJFRP
ZZZHESXEOLVKLQJFRP

$8726758&.6

$

TO VIEW THE CLASSIFIED ADS

10 words
(3 weeks)

2060 Washington Ave., San Leandro, CA 94577

GARAGE SALES

$

30

$

35

10 words
(1 week)

MONDAY BY 5:00 P.M.

Call 510-614-1558 (Mon. - Fri., 9 a.m - 5 p.m.)
VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER ACCEPTED

0,6&)256$/(

HELP WANTED

10 words
(1 week)

CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINE
New ads, cancellations or ad changes:

$

30

10 words
(3 weeks)

RENTALS

$

35

10 words
(1 week)

SERVICES

$

30

10 words
(1 week)

$// &/$66,),('$'6$/62581)5((21/,1(  $'0867%(35(3$,':,7+&$6+&+(&.25&5(',7&$5'  $'',7,21$/ :25'6$5(($&+
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

CONTRACTOR SERVICE

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

LANDLORDS – Advertise your
units! A vacancy day is money
lost forever ... R. Bowman

NOTICE TO READERS

*LOOKING FOR WORK?

NEED - MUSIC LESSONS or
PIANO TUNING?
Check the Classified Ads under
“MUSICAL SERVICES” for help.

AUTOMOBILES/TRUCKS
CYCLESappreciate
/TRAVEL our
TRAILERS
AAALLLY

eaders who support our
SELL YOUR CAR OR TRUCK
vertisers!with
Patrick
V.
a Classified Ad

For more info or to place an ad
callReaders
510-614-1558
o our many
who
San Leandro Times/Castro Valley Forum
RT OUR ADVERTISERS!

We REAAALLLY appreciate our
many Readers who support our
Advertisers! Patrick V.

LL YOUR CAR
TRUCK
NOW!
Thanks to our
many Readers who
SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!

rtise your vehicle for
ks in the San Leandro
es and 3 weeks in the
Construction
Valley Forum
for only…

SELL YOUR CAR
$ OR TRUCK NOW!
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Advertise10your
vehicle for
words
CONTRACTOR
3GENERAL
weeks maximum.
in the
San Leandro
$1.00
REATTimes
and
3 weeks
in the
Additions
/ for
Remodels
each
Castro
Valley
Forum
for only…
!
L
/additional
Baths • French
Drains
EAKitchens
Foundationsword.
/ Dry Rot / Stucco
Retaining Walls / Patios
Decks / Construction & Repair

$

25



GREAT

10 words
(510) 909-8552
maximum.
is for private party ads only (no
FREE ESTIMATES • LIC. #818840
Items must be priced and only$1.00 for
may bewww.bayareacontractor.com
listed for sale. You may each
e asking price at anytime (noadditional
ges are allowed). You may can- word.

DEAL!

at anytime (there are no refunds
n this $25 special). Other restricapply. For more information call
614-1558.

G

S

SELL YOUR CAR
OR TRUCK
F NOW!
/D

WANT AD ... 614-1558Advertise your vehicle
Callfor614-1558
Need Contractor Service?
3
weeks
in
the
San
Leandro
Check our HOME SERVICE
IF YOUR GARAGE SALE IS
A.T. WOOD FENCES & DECKS
and 3 weeks
in theTree, Lawns,
CLASSIFIED
ads for
help! Times
Fence,
Concrete,
To&Place
an Ad call
614-1558
RAINED OUT, WE'LL RUN
HOPE
YOU
FIND
just
the
SERVICESYOUR
GUIDE
Castro Valley Forum/San Leandro Times
Painting,
Cleanups.
510-507-1457/
Castro Valley
Forum
for HOME
only…
AD AGAIN FOR NO
job you are looking 510-507-0968.
for!
EXTRA
CHARGE. SLTimes
Help
for
the
homeowner
Help for the homeowner
To Place a Garage Sale Ad 614-1558
means business
means business
for you!for you!

$

25

Rent
it FASTSale
with
To Place
a Garage
Ada TIMES
WANT
AD ... 614-1558
call
614-1558

GARAGE SALES
C

V

To Place an Ad ...

HAYWARD

10 wordsCall 614-1558
maximum.
$1.00 for
each
additional
REMODELING?
word.
Help for Times
the homeowner
San
Leandro

NEED
DEAL!
REACH OVER 60,000 READERS

means business
for you!
How about a
HOME SERVICES
GUIDE
Advertise
your
services
in kitchen or
new
To Place a Garage Sale Ad
Call 614-1558

Fence Leaning?
Don’t Replace…
Repair
& Save!
NEED

both of our newspapers…
bath? Check
This offer is for
private
party ads
only (no
at
one
low
price!
dealers). Items must be priced and only
the TIMES

call 614-1558

IF YOUR GARAGE
SALE
one item
may IS
be listed for sale. You may
change the
asking
price
at VALLEY
anytime
(noFORUM
RAINED OUT, WE'LL
RUN
Help
for the
homeowner
CASTRO
otherFOR
changes
are allowed).
You may
canYOUR
AD
AGAIN
NO
means
business
for you!
San
Leandro
*Reinforcement of existing
San(there
Leandro
cel your ad at anytime
are no refundsTimes
REMODELING?
CHARGE.
SLTimes
available
on this $25 special). Other restricfences EXTRA
is my only
buisness,

"Classified Ads" &
The TIMES "Home
Times
HOME SERVICES GUIDE
Service" ads for
may apply. For more information call
How
a tions
Rotted
postsabout
are my specialty.
Patrick at 614-1558.
Call 614-1558 help!

new
or
FREEkitchen
ESTIMATES!
bath? Check
510-706-6189
the TIMES
Randy
McFarland

NEED
"Classified Ads" &

HOME SERVICES
DIRECTORY

For MoreHelp
Information,
Call 614-1558
for the homeowner
means business for you!

REMODELING?
The TIMES
"Home
San •
Leandro
Times
Int./Ext.
about a Painting
Service"How
ads for
HOME SERVICES GUIDE
new kitchen or
help!
LIC. #880049
Call 614-1558
bath? Check

the TIMES

Painting

Aris Painting

Painting the Bay Area
Since 1983

Aris Painting for "Classified Ads" &SOLID EXPERIENCE SINCE 2006 Q Residential & Commercial
The TIMES "Home
San Leandro
QTimes
Interior & Exterior Painting
with
advertising with us for over 2Service"
years! ads for Our experience, combined

Aris Painting

help!

LIC. #880049

SOLID EXPERIENCE SINCE 2006
Our experience, combined with
the highest quality paints and
materials will provide your
home with a durable finish that
will last for years to come.

Call today for a free estimate!

(510) 685-1152

We truly appreciate all
of our advertisers!

San Leandro Times / Castro Valley Forum

HOME
GUIDE
the highest quality
paintsSERVICES
and
Q Drywall
materials will provide
your614-1558
Q Home Restoration
Call
home with a durable finish that
Q Custom Finishes
will last for years to come.

S

L

HOPE YOU FIND ju

SALE 1/26
ESTATE
& 1/27,
9:00ammany Readers
who
support
our *BEAUTY GARDEN
job youLANDSCAPING
are lookin
4:30pm. 1280 Vistagrand Drive, San Design - Construction - Maintenance.
Advertisers!
Patrick
V.
Leandro.
Cleanups, New Lawn, Artificial
Grass, Irrigation, Patios, Pathways,
Brick, Stone,
Concrete
Fence/
Rent it
FAST with
a
Thanks to our many Readers who Decks. Free Estimates! Lic.#925130.
WANT AD ... 614SUPPORT
OUR
ADVERTISERS!
510-691-8852.
HOME SERVICES GUIDE

San Leandro Times
Call 614-1558

Advertise your vehicle for
3 weeks in the San Leandro
LANDSCAPING,
Times and 3 weeks in the
MAINTENANCE
&
Castro Valley Forum for only…

TREE SERVICE

•$
General Cleanup & Maintenance

25
Unlicensed

510-712-4318
Painting

This offer is for private party ads only (no
dealers). Items must be priced and only
one item may be listed for sale. You may
change the asking price at anytime (no
other changes are allowed). You may cancel your ad at anytime (there are no refunds
available on this $25 special). Other restrictions
may apply. For more information call
• Residential/
Patrick
at 614-1558.
Commercial

Diego Painting

• Interior/
Exterior
• Power Washing

FREE ESTIMATES

(510) 331-6152

REACH OVER 60,000 READERS

Roofing

For More Information,
Call 614-1558

(510) 357-5116

Call Now For A Free Written
Roof Analysis & Estimate
Serving San Leandro & The Entire
Bay Area. For Those Who Demand
Superior Personalized Attention.
SINCE 1975 / FULLY INSURED

TREE SERVICE

How about
new kitchen
bath? Check
Plumbing
the TIMES

EXCELLENT REFERENCES / SINCE 1994
INSURED / ALL WORK GUARANTEED / UNLICENSED

"Classified Ads"

CAPELLIThe
PLUMBING
TIMES "Hom
& DRAIN CLEANING
Service" ads fo
Compare
Our Prices!

help!

FREE ESTIMATES
24/7 SERVICE

(510) 685-1152

HOME
SERVICES
DIRECTORY

IF YOUR GARAGE SA
RAINED OUT, WE'LL
YOUR AD AGAIN FO
EXTRA
CHARGE. SL
Maintenance

NEED

510-919-7903

CASTRO VALLEY FORUM
San Leandro Times

PEREZ
Gardening &

Pruning, Topping, Removing, Synthetic
• Lawn Mowing, Edging & Weeding
Grass Installation, Planting, New Lawns &
SanTopping
Leandro
• Tree Removal,
& Trimming
10
wordsTimes
Lawn Care, Sprinkler Systems, Lots & Hillmaximum.
• Hillside
Cleanup,
Hauling
&
Shaping
HOME
SERVICES GUIDE
sides Cleaned & Planted, Drainage/Gutters,
T
$1.00
for
A
E
R
G Repair,Call
• Fence
Flower Bedseach
Fences, Decks, Patios, Arbors, Concrete, etc.
614-1558
andD
Painting
EAL! additional
CALL 510-385-2122
REMODELING
word.
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
FREE ESTIMATES

Coastbrushworks.com
Lic. #662915

K REED ROOFING
Complete Residential & Commercial
Roof Systems

To Place a Garage Sale Ad

Help for the homeowner

Call today for a free estimate!

Lic. #311818

To Place an Ad call 61

To Place a Garage S
means business
for you!
OR TRUCK
NOW!
call Service
614-1558
Gardening/Landscaping Gardening / Tree

Lic. #855054 • diegopainting@comcast.net
www.diegopainting.com

Advertise your services in
both of our newspapers…
at one low price!

G

ESTATE SALE
Saturday, 1/26,
ARDENING
9am-3pm. Help
9:00am-3:00pm.
Housefor the homeowner
hold items,means
tools, business
furniture, toys.
for you!
*ANY YARD WORK. Cleanups
14628 Acacia St., San Leandro.
and Maintenance. Free Estimates.
AN EANDRO
We REAAALLLY
appreciate our Call 510-798-1833.

HOME
SERVICES DIRECTORY
SELL YOUR CAR
GREAT

Place anSALE
Ad call
IF YOURTo
GARAGE
IS 614-1558
RAINED OUT, WE'LL RUN
Fences/Decks
YOUR
AD
AGAIN
FORSale
NOAd 614-1558
To Place
a Garage
EXTRA CHARGE. SLTimes

GARAGE SALES

FENCE LEANING? Don’t replace...
*FALL CLEANUP!!!
ASTRO ALLEY
repair and save! Call Randy 510to clean out your Attic,
Time
706-6189.
HOPE YOU FIND just the Garage/HOME
GUIDE
Estate SERVICES
Sale, one day
Garage, Basement (House)!!!
Jan. 26 from 9 a.m. - 2
job you are looking for! only, Sat. Help
for the homeowner
p.m. Furniture, housewares,
knickGet your items together and
ARAGE ALES
knacks and
more. business
Low pricesfor
and
means
you! place a GARAGE SALE ad in
many free items. 21474 Outlook
the San Leandro Times and
Place
Ad ...
Rent it FAST with a TIMES Court, CastroToValley
Kahlert,
(offan
the Castro Valley Forum for
School).
No
early
WANT AD ... 614-1558 near Strobridge
Call 614-1558
as little as $30.
birds please.
Call 510-614-1558

California law requires that contracCheck the
Help Wanted
We REAAALLLY
appreciate
ourads on
tors taking jobs that total $500
or Readers
the next
page
of this newspaper.
many
who
support
our
more (labor or materials) be licensed
Also: Limited
Time
Offer! You
Advertisers!
Patrick
V.
by the Contractors State License
can run a FREE 15 word “EmployBoard. State Law also requires that
ment Wanted” ad. Ad runs in
contractors include their license
Times
the
San
Leandro
Thanks
to
our
many
Readers
who& Castro
number on all advertising. AdvertisValley Forum. Call 510-614-1558
ers appearing on this page without
SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!
to place an ad or for more info.
a license number indicate that the
(Some restrictions may apply)
contractor is not licensed. You can
To Place an Ad call 614-1558
check the status of your licensed
contractor
at www.cslb.ca.gov
HOPE YOU
FIND just theor Telemarketer
HOME
SERVICES
GUIDE
seeking
part-time
(800) 321-2752. Unlicensed contracTo Place a Garage Sale Ad 614-1558
work. I have 24 years experience.
jobtaking
you jobs
are that
looking
for!
tors
total less
than
for the homeowner
Call BrianHelp
408-509-4117.
$500 must state in their advertisemeans business for you!
ments that they are not licensed by
To Place a Garage Sale Ad
the Contractors
License
Board.
To Place
an Ad ...
Rent
it FASTState
with
a TIMES
ENCES
ECKS
call 614-1558

Thank-You…

This offer is for private party ads only (no
dealers). Items must be priced and only
one item may be listed for sale. You may
change the asking price at anytime (no
other changes are allowed). You may cancel your ad at anytime (there are no refunds
available on this $25 special). Other restrictions may apply. For more information call
Patrick at 614-1558.

FENCES/DECKS

Military & Senior Discounts
Family Owned & Operated

510-969-4358
LIC. #904794

Roofing & Painting

San Leandro Painting & Roofing
Family Owned Since 1966 • Bonded & Insured • Lic. #883326
• Residential and Commercial Roofing • Re-roofing • Certified Roof Inspections
• Roof Repair • Rain Collection Systems • Attic Ventilation
• Gutter Installation and Cleaning
510-798-9674
• Painting

CLASSIFIED

San Leandro Times

HELP WANTED

GARDENING

HANDYMAN SERVICE

*NAVA'S COMPLETE GARDENING:
Mowing, trees, cleanup/hauling.
FREE estimates. 510-512-5857

TORRES, A PERFECT HANDYMAN
•Honest •Dependable •Responsible
Painting, Plumbing, Retaining Walls,
Fences, Tiles, etc. FREE Estimates.
510-305-3205

HAULING SERVICE

JAIME’S GARDENING
Maintenance, Trimming, Cleanups, Hauling, Sprinkler Repair/
Timers. FREE Estimates. Insured.
510-299-9583

*SMALL/LARGE JOBS.
Wood,
trash, concrete, furniture. Low
rates. 510-268-1412/ 510-631-5463.

NEED Gardening Service?
Check the advertisers in our
“Home Servic Directory” and
our “Classified Ads” for help!

HAULING: Small and Big Jobs.
Furniture, Concrete, Wood, Trash,
Metal, Demolition. Also house inside/
outside cleanups. 510-715-1578.

GIVEAWAYS

Residential/ Commercial Garage/
yard cleanups. Appliance/ furniture
removal. Insured. Same day service.
FREE 4 - 4 drawer metal file cabi- Low rates. Free estimates. 925nets. Also free metal desk. Call 510- 899-5655.
541-5323.

HELP WANTED

VIEW the Classified Ads

*LOOKING FOR WORK?

IT’S EASY!

Check the Help Wanted ads
in this newspaper.
Also: Limited Time Offer! If you
are looking for a job you can run a
FREE 15 word “Employment Wanted” ad. Ad runs in the San Leandro
Times & Castro Valley Forum.
Call 510-614-1558 to place an
ad or for more info.
(Some restrictions may apply)

For more info call
614-1558

HANDYMAN SERVICE

HANDY PEOPLE. Any type of job.
No job too small. 510-934-1251.

HOUSE CLEANING

House Cleaner needed P/T-F/T.
Must have car, phone, driver’s
license & insurance. No evenings,
no weekends. San Leandro through
Fremont area. Tender Loving Care
510-481-9193.

VICTORIA’S HOUSE CLEANING
Excellent references. Free estimates
Reasonable rates. 510-715-1578
VictoriaGutierrez140@gmail.com

Do you love helping people?
Carlton Senior Living is the place for
you! Now Hiring, various positions
and schedules. Walk-ins welcomed
1000 E.14th St. or visit our website
w w w. C a r l t o n S e n i o r L i v i n g . c o m
to apply online.

H

C

Need Remodeling?
How about a new
kitchen or bath?

To place an Help Wanted ad
call 510-614-1558
Your ad will run in and the Castro
Valley Forum on Wednesday and
the San Leandro Times on Thursday.
Find help and support your local
newspaper at the same time!
- Thank you -

How CLASSIFIED
about a new
ADS
&
kitchen
or
bath?
HOME SERVICES

THANK-YOU
H
C

Forum and San Leandro Times!
*CONNIE’S NATURAL CLEANING
Licensed/
Insured/
Bonded
Make Your Home a Pleasant
and Healthy Environment
www.conniesnatural.com
Call 510-506-5053

FOR HELP!

ANA’S House Cleaning Service.
forHome
supporting
the Castro Valley
or office. Ana 510-472-0103.

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

FERREIRA’S
HARDWOOD FLOORING

FREE ESTIMATES

Big or Small —
We Do It All!

Call Jeff Today!

510-366-6491
Lic. #803455

SanLeandroTimes.com
House Cleaning Service

in detailed
COVERED BY
MARKETPLACE
WORKERS’
cleaning tailored
COMP. STATE
to your home

DISABILITY
CastroValleyForum.com
INSURANCE

FREE ESTIMATES

Email: PATTYATTLC@AOL.COM

SanLeandroTimes.com
www.tlc-housecleaning.com

FAMILY OWNED &
OPERATED
Over 25 Years Experience
Lic. #642517 • Insured/Bonded

Reroofs • Repairs • Inspections
Dry Rot Repair • Seamless Gutters
(Pre-painted)
FREE ESTIMATES

$

200.00 OFF

COMPLETE REROOFING WITH TEAR-OFF
One Coupon Per Customer • Expires 3/31/19

(510) 538-1530

Classified & Home Service ads
run in both the Castro Valley
Forum and San Leandro Times.
Attention

S

TREE SERVICE

S

How about a new
kitchen or bath?

I

PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED
ADS ONLINE!

“MISC.
FOR SALE” ads
CastroValleyForum.com
run 3 WEEKS for the price
of 1 SanLeandroTimes.com
week. Call 614-1558.

PLACE YOUR
MISC. WANTED
CLASSIFIED
ADS ONLINE!

P

NeedYRemodeling?
I

S

NEED PAINTING WORK?
Check the TIMES & FORUM
Home Service ads for help. We

FOR
HELP!
ATTENTIO

LANDLORD

NEED - MUSIC LESSONS or
PIANO TUNING?
Check the Classified Ads under
“MUSICAL SERVICES” for help.

BUY, SELL & SAVE
HEREYouINmay
YOUR
LOCAL
rent your
property w
a sign in the window or with
ATTENTION
MARKETPLACE
ad on the internet… But why

LANDLORDS
also advertise your rental in b
CastroValleyForum.com

the San Leandro Times & Cas
Valley Forum for as little as $
SanLeandroTimes.com
and reach over 60,000 reade
TO PLACE AN AD, CALL 614-1

You may rent your property with
a sign in the window or with an
ad on the internet… But why not
also advertise your rental in both
the San Leandro Times & Castro
ValleyPlace
Forum for
as little
as $25,
your
Automobile
and reach
over10-word
60,000 readers!
Truck
ad onli
TO PLACE
AN AD, CALL 614-1558
at sanleandrotimes.co

• SPECIAL OFFER

Needor castrovalleyforum.c
Remodeling?
and your ad runs…

How
about a new
VIEW ALL
kitchen
or bath?
CLASSIFIEDS

FREE

ONLY 10-WORD AUTOMOBILE O

ONLINE!
• SPECIAL
OFFER
• F
Help
for
the homeowner
TRUCK ADS PLACED
ONLINE ARE
really
appreciate
our advertisers!
Place
your Automobile or
Patrick V.for you!
CastroValleyForum.com
Your ad will run in the San Leand
Classified
&
means business
TOTAL CIRCULATION
Truck
10-word
online
Times
and Castroad
Valley
Forum, as
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN OUR atSanLeandroTimes.com
60,500
Home
Services
sanleandrotimes.com
Advertise
with us
as online on our website, for 12 we
or
castrovalleyforum.com
Private party ads only (no dealer
Directory
HOME
SERVICESADIRECTORY
today
Call
Patrickinatthe
614-1558 REAL
and
your
ad runs…
CHECK
OUT
OUR
ESTATE
GENTS
Some
restrictions
may
apply. For m
Advertisers
CLASSIFIED
ADS
information, call Patrick
at 614-15
for details and rates.
CALL 614-1558

HOME SERVICES
DIRECTORY
TOTAL CIRCULATION

Classified & Home Service ads
run in both the Castro Valley
Forum and San Leandro Times.

H

FREE

&
HOME SERVICES
ONLY 10-WORD AUTOMOBILE OR
FOR
HELP!
TRUCK
ADS PLACED
ONLINE ARE FREE.

Your ad will run in the San Leandro
Times and Castro Valley Forum, as well
Allon
real
advertised
in the CAS
as online
ourestate
website,
for 12 weeks.
FORUM
and
SAN LEAN
PrivateVALLEY
party ads
only (no
dealers).
selling a home or property?
TIMES
is
subject
to
the
Some restrictions may apply. For Federal
more
Housing
whichatmakes
it illeg
Would
you
like the help of a
with the
purchase
information,
callAct,
Patrick
614-1558.
advertise any preference, limitatio
Professional Agent?
of any Garage
discrimination because of race, c
For ad
assistance
call ...
religion, sex, handiSale
in the
cap,
marital status, naSan Leandro
*SCOTT HARRISON - Realtor
tional origin or intention
Times
and
Castro
Coldwell Banker 510-388-4536
to make any such prefValley Forum.
erence, limitation or EQUAL HOU
CastroValleyForum.com
OPPORTU
All real discrimination.
estate advertised in the CASTRO
Call 614-1558
ENTALS
VALLEY FORUM and SAN LEANDRO
or place your ad online at
EASTBAY
SanLeandroTimes.com
TIMES
is subjectPUBLISHING,
to the FederalINC.
Fairwill
www.sanleandrotimes.com or Housingknowingly
advertisem
Act, whichaccept
makesany
it illegal
to
with thewww.castrovalleyforum.com
purchase
forany
realpreference,
estate that limitation
is in violation
advertise
or o
of any Garage
Only $20 (10 words or less — $1.00
law. All because
persons of
arerace,
hereby
infor
discrimination
color,
religion,
each additional word). For more
Sale
adfor
in the
thatsex,
all handidwellings advertised
Castro Valley 2-bedroom, 1-bath,
status,
na-equal opportunity ba
available
on an
information,
call Patrick at 614-1558. cap, marital
San
Leandro
Walk
to BART and Village. Gated,
tional origin or intention
Times
and pool,
Castro fitness. $2,395. 510laundry,
to make any such pref582-8389.
Valley
Forum.
erence, limitation or EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
discrimination.
Callwww.bartplazaapartments.com
614-1558

ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
IN OUR or
Are you
interested
in buying
Complete
Garage

HOMESale
SERVICES
KitDIRECTORY
Included

CALL 614-1558
BUY, SELL & SAVE
A R A G E HERE IN YOUR LOCAL
G
+ New Roofs + Re-Roofs + Roof Repairs +
SALE
SanLeandroTimes.com
MARKETPLACE
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Runs for 3 weeks in both the San
ROOFING
Leandro TimesTYPES
& Castro Valley
WE ALL
CONTROL
VIEW
Complete
SELL
YOUR
CAR
R Garage
• ASPHALT
SHINGLES
Forum
for
only…
$
CLASSIFIEDS
YOUR RAIN!
Sale Kit Included
FIREPROOF TILENOW!
& SLATE
OR•TRUCK

BANNER
ROOFING CO.
CastroValleyForum.com

ONLINE!
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CastroValleyForum.com
ALL TYPES

OF
SanLeandroTimes.com
ROOF REPAIRS

• CEDAR/SHAKE
10
word maximum SHINGLES
($1.00 for each additional
word).
Private
party ads only (no
• METAL
ROOF
SYSTEMS
dealers).
restrictions may apply. For
• TAR &Some
GRAVEL
more information, call Patrick at 614-1558.
• SINGLE-PLY SYSTEMS

Runs for 3 weeks in both the San
Leandro Times & TYPES
Castro Valley
PROFESSIONAL ForumGUTTER
for
only…
$
• SEAMLESS ALUMINUM,



WORKMANSHIP
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• PREPAINTED IN 20 COLORS
GALVANIZED
5”, 6”
7” addi10 word•maximum
($1.00
for&each
• COPPER
GUTTER
tional word).
Private
partySYSTEMS
ads only (no
FREE ESTIMATES dealers).• Some
SHEETMETAL
FABRICATION
restrictions
may apply. For
callSOFFIT
Patrick &at FASCIA
614-1558.
• OVERHANG
SENIOR DISCOUNTSmore information,
• CLEANING & REPAIRS



LIC # 657692 BBB A+

20%
OFF

20% OFF ANY OF OUR ROOFING & GUTTER SERVICES
20% OFF ANY COMPLETE OR PARTIAL ROOFING JOB
20% OFF ANY COMPLETE OR PARTIAL GUTTER JOB
20% OFF ANY ROOFING OR GUTTER REPAIR JOB
ONE DISCOUNT PER HOUSEHOLD

LICENSED / BONDED / INSURED • 2424 CLEMENT ST., ALAMEDA

W

:H6SHFLDOL]HLQ5HVLGHQWLDO5RRÀQJ

Directory
Advertisers

VIEW ALL
RoofingSELL YOUR CAR
CLASSIFIEDS
Call OR
Patrick
at 614-1558
TRUCK
NOW!
ONLINE!
for details and rates.

510-895-4433

W

Roofing

.F

SERVICES LESSONS

60,500

++++++++++++++++ ++++++++++++++++

Delivered to 32,736 homes in
San Leandro, over
20,000 homes in
Castro Valley, and
another 8,264 are
delivered to
businesses and
libraries.

Phone 352-7948
Member of S.L. Chamber of Comm.

MUSICAL

++++++++++++++++ ++++++++++++++++

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY

MEMBER

CastroValleyForum.com

BONDED & INSURED • ALL TAXES PAID

Whatever your specialty, the place
to advertise is in the…

Castro Valley

MARKETPLACE

510-481-9193

(925) 548-4202

NEED - Handyman Service?
Check the Classified Ads under
“HANDYMAN SERVICE” for help.

CHECK OUT OUR
CLASSIFIED ADS
EAST BAY MUSICIAN - Lessons,
Attention
HelpKids.
forCall
the510-427-3955.
homeowner
BUY,&SELL & SAVE
Good with
We greatly appreciate our many
Classified
&
means
business
for you!
HOME
SERVICES
advertisers
who
make
it
possible
for
HERE
IN YOUR
LOCAL
House
Cleaning
SERVICES?
us HAVE
to publish
these
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Rent: Council hears both sides on mobile home rent increases
continued from front page
council. “Some of them have
become homeless. I’m sure glad
we’ve gotten to the point where
we can make some changes.”
City staff said they've looked
at surrounding cities to see how
San Leandro might craft its
mobile home rent stabilization
regulation. San Leandro currently
has nine mobile home parks with

855 spaces.
In Fremont, a mobile home
rent arbitration process is available for people who have rent
hikes of over $10 per month.
Hayward limits increases to 3
percent of rent per year, Oakland
to 5 percent, and Union City to
7 percent before the city offers
rent review.
The new ordinance would

Serving Families In Our Community
Serving
Families In Our Community
With Compassion And Service Excellence
With Compassion and Service Excellence

Sara L. Ennor
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San
Leandro
San
Leandro
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San Leandro, CA 94577
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Formerly Guerrero Mortuary
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www.sanleandro-fh.com
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Sandina Forese (Sandi)
April 12, 1924 - January 21, 2019

Sandi Forese passed away,
surrounded by her family, in
the comfort of her daughter and
son-in-law’s Oakland home
on January 21, 2019. She was
a cherished mother, grandmother, and great-grandmother.
Sandi was born in Oakland,
the first child of Federico and
Anna Markitello. Her parents
immigrated from Bari, Italy in 1920. Sandi grew up in
Oakland and proudly graduated from Oakland Technical
High School. She married Michael Forese on December
25, 1941, which followed a three-year separation when
Michael was drafted in the US Army and served in Europe. During this time Sandi worked at the Army Quartermaster. Michael preceded her in death in 2015, and
they were married for 73 years.
Sandi is survived by her two daughters: Michelle Dotson of Reno, and Anita Waldron (Norbert) of Oakland,
grandchildren Elizabeth Phelps (Eric) of Ambler, PA and
Vincent Waldron (Tobi) of Reno, and great-granddaughter Alexis Phelps.
Sandi was a homemaker and spent many years volunteering for various organizations: March of Dimes,
American Cancer Society, and President of Maxwell
Park PTA, where she was awarded in 1962 a Lifetime
Membership for her dedicated service. In 1971, Sandi
and Michael moved to San Leandro where for the next
thirty-five years she served as an Axillary Volunteer for
Humana/San Leandro Hospital, and the San Leandro
Surgery Center. Sandi was a member of the Assumption
Woman’s Club, belonged to numerous bridge clubs, and
the Tony Lema Woman’s Golf Group. She served on the
Bay-O- Vista HOA Board, and in 2003 she was appointed to the San Leandro Senior Commission and supported
the construction of the San Leandro Senior Center. For
many years she and Michael held Oakland A’s season
tickets, and hosted many social events. She loved being
surrounded by family and friends.
Sandi’s generous heart, her care and support for others
will greatly be missed — yet never forgotten.
Her family is grateful to Sandi’s dedicated caregivers
of the past four years, and most recently the guidance and
care from Vitas Healthcare.
Services will be held on Saturday, January 26th,
10:00AM at Santos-Robinson Mortuary, 160 Estudillo
Ave. San Leandro, 94577, 483-0123. Burial will be
private. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in
Sandi’s memory to The Michael J. Fox Foundation
For Parkinson’s Research-www.michaeljfox.org.or the
charity of your choice.
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likely also apply to recreational
vehicles that are used for permanent habitation and reside in
mobile home parks.
“We want to establish a
more efficient way of reviewing
and protecting residents from
arbitrary rent increases to their

“

People
are looking
for relief
and they
need this.
— Jeremy Shafer,
rent control advocate

space,” said Tom Liao, San
Leandro’s community development director. “It’s also a way to
ensure mobile home operators
can get a fair return on their
investments.”
Liao said that, unlike apartments or other rental situations,
many mobile home residents
own their home, so they make
upgrades other renters might not.
Several speakers urged the
City Council to move as quickly
as possible.
“It’s very important,” said
Silvana Perez. “We have a housing crisis in the United States and
mobiles homes and trailers are the
only alternative for many people.
Jeromey Shafer, who ran for
mayor of San Leandro last fall on

a rent control platform, said that
a mobile home rent stabilization
ordinance was in front of the city
council as far back as 1986.
“It’s really time that we
get this done for the residents
of San Leandro,” said Shafer.
“It’s been a while. People are
looking for relief and they need
this relief. Let’s do something
with some substance for these
people.”
Carol Stieben said she was
forced out of her trailer home due
to rent increases. She said that the
park where she lived used to be
a real community with neighbors
who looked out for each other,
but that sense of community was
broken up when so many had to
move away.
“I’m the new face of homelessness,” said Stieben. “I worked
hard all my life. I’m used to fighting. There’s no reason I should be
in this shape. It was a community,
now it’s all busted up.”
Deborah Acosta, San Leandro’s former Chief Innovation
Officer, spoke in her capacity as
a board member of Mission Bay
Homeowners Association. She
told the council that mobile home
rent stabilization is particularly
important for senior citizens.
“Mobile homes are relatively
affordable, however seniors are
vulnerable,” said Acosta.
Former City Councilman Jim
Prola also spoke in favor of rent
stabilization.
“I want to remind you that
San Leandro is the city of kindness,” said Prola. He suggested

Louise Walsh

August 6, 1922 - October 19, 2018
Louise Walsh, loving wife, mother
and grandmother, died surrounded by
her family Friday, October 19 at Eden
Medical Center in Castro Valley. She
was 96.
Daughter of Blanch and Howard Rosenberger, Louise was born in
Washington D.C. As a child she enjoyed taking trips with her
family and reading books, which grew to become a lifetime
passion. A talented student, she attended Bucknell University
and planned to be a librarian. But during her father’s service
in the Navy, she left school and moved to San Francisco in
1942 to live with her mother and brother Robert. On a train
trip to the West Coast, she met her husband Eugene.
Eugene and Louise were married and lived in Berkeley,
where their first son Richard was born. Soon they moved to
Pleasant Hill, where sons Robert and Thomas were born. She
was a dedicated mother and active member of the church as
well as community groups and charity organizations. The
family moved in 1965 to San Leandro, where she lived for
the following nearly 50 years. She clerked at the Hayward library, volunteered in the classroom for the San Leandro Unified School District and was a member of the San Leandro
Garden Club.
Following Eugene’s death, she traveled to destinations
such as Australia, London and Moscow. An avid news consumer, Louise closely followed politics and loved to discuss
current affairs with relatives and friends. In her later years,
she appreciated visiting family in remote parts of California.
She was an inspiration to her loved ones and central figure in
her family.
Louise is preceded in death by her husband Eugene. She is
survived by three sons Richard Walsh (Mary), Robert Walsh
(Susan) and Tom Walsh, as well as three grandchildren Devin
Walsh, Lia Gordon (Sean) and Austin Walsh (Jillian) and two
great-grandchildren Noah and Hudson Gordon. She was honored during a private ceremony.

an ordinance with rent increases
limited to the increase of the Consumer Price Index as being most
fair for renters and landlords.
But there were also a handful
of speakers from various landlord and property management
groups who told the council that

“

Rent control hinders
owners
ability to
reinvest
in their
communities.
— Ryan Jasinsky, mobile
home park representative

they were sympathetic about rate
increases, but that sometimes
higher rents are necessary to
maintain the quality of life at a
park. They said some people will
simply sell off the land if they
can’t make money, which would
leave renters without recourse.
“Unfortunately, the ordinance
could prevent beautification and
upgrades,” said Bill Mulgrew of
the Rental Housing Association
of Southern Alameda County.
“Prudent business people are
loath to invest in something when
there is a chance of not making
back their investment.”

Doug Johnson of the Western
Manufactured Housing Community Association read an email
from the owner of the Bal Trailer
Court, who described himself
as a senior citizen who depends
on income from his renters to
live. The Bal Trailer Court was
founded by his grandfather and
he said he does his best to keep
rents reasonable.
“My family has always kept
the park well-maintained and always charged reasonable, affordable rents,” Johnson read. “The
upgrades and improvements have
costs thousands and thousands
of dollars. Limiting my ability
to cover these costs would be
detrimental.”
Ryan Jasinsky spoke on behalf of Brandenberg, Staedler
& Moore – property owners of
Mission Bay Mobile Home Park,
the site of over 40 percent of San
Leandro’s mobile homes.
“My experience has shown
that rent control hinders owners
ability to reinvest in their communities,” said Jasinsky. “
After hearing more than two
hours of testimony, the City
Council said that setting up a
mobile home rent ordinance is a
priority for them.
“The stories that you’ve
shared are truly heart-wrenching,” said Corina Lopez to the
renters. “I’m really concerned
for your welfare. We need to do
something very proactive here.”
Councilmen Ed Hernandez
and Victor Aguilar both supportsee RENT, page 12

SANTOS-ROBINSON MORTUARY
Supporting Local Churches and Families for Over 80 Years

FUNERAL AND CREMATION
PROFESSIONALS

Traditional Services • Cremation Options
Pre-Arrangements
Serving All Faiths and Cultures

Y
FAMIL D
E
OWN

510-483-0123
www.santos-robinson.com
CA LIC. FD-81

MARIA L. TOSTE

TOSTE, Maria L., passed away at her home in San
Leandro on January 21, 2019 at the age of 68. She died
peacefully, surrounded by her loving family.
Born on August 18, 1950 and raised in Azores, Portugal,
Maria immigrated to the United States in 1970, and lived
in San Leandro for the last 48 years. She worked at various
locations in San Leandro and Hayward, including Hudson
Lumber, Simmons, Shaklee Corporation, and General Foods/
Kraft, from where she retired after 20 years. Maria was very
proud to have worked anywhere to help raise her three beautiful sons, Phillip, Frederick and Firmino, and provide them
a good life. She was preceded in death by her father Jose
Rocha, mother Bernardina Rocha, and brother Antonio Rocha. She is survived by her son and daughter-in-law Phillip
and Amy, son Frederick, son Firmino, brother Jose Costa, and
sister Maria Rocha.
Family and Friends are invited to attend services on Saturday, January 26, 2019. Visitation is from 9 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. with a Rosary beginning at 11:30 a.m. at Santos-Robinson Mortuary 160 Estudillo Ave., San Leandro. Flowers
and condolences in care of Maria’s family may be sent to the
mortuary. Donations to the Cholangiocarcinoma Foundation
in tribute to Maria can be made at cholangiocarcinoma.org.
Santos-Robinson, Family Owned santosrobinson@sbcglobal.net
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The Amazing Versatility of Onions

S

alt and pepper aside, onions are the
most indispensable flavoring agent
in the world, providing layers of flavor, color, and texture to a wide variety of
dishes and cuisines.
But their appeal goes beyond flavor
when you consider their role as a health
food. Low in sodium and containing no
fat, they provide important nutrients and
health-promoting phytochemicals, vitamin C, dietary fiber, and folic acid. Eating

raw onions is linked to reducing cholesterol levels. Studies have also shown that regular consumption of onions may be beneficial for reduced risk of certain diseases.
Well worth shedding a few tears over!
CLASSIC ONION PIE
5 cups onion, thinly sliced
1 tablespoon olive oil
1/2 cup ham, diced

1 cup low fat Swiss cheese,
  grated
3 teaspoons sugar
1 tablespoon flour
1 teaspoon salt
1 dash cayenne pepper
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
3 eggs
1 cup milk
1 9-inch unbaked pie shell

Saute onions in olive oil until tender
and translucent. Add ham and grated
cheese. Combine sugar and flour with seasonings, and add to slightly beaten eggs.
Add milk to egg mixture.
Put sauteed onion, ham, and cheese in a
pie shell; pour milk and egg mixture over
onions. Bake in pre-heated oven at 425°F
for 35 minutes or until custard is set and
golden brown. Serve warm. Yields 6 to 8
servings.

OPINION
bilizing the integrity and security of
our government. He forces slavery
on shutdown government workers
so that the impact of their absence
Letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone number, and must won’t be felt by the general public.
be under 300 words. We reserve the right to edit as necessary. E-mail letters to:
The true absence of 800,000
letters@ebpublishing.com or fax to: 510-483-4209, or send by mail to: The Editor,
government workers, including TSA
San Leandro Times, 2060 Washington Ave., San Leandro, CA 94577.
inspectors, Securities and Exchange
regulators, judges, firefighters and
IRS accountants, could not be
San Leandro Rental Rates Called Says Hatred for Trump Fuels
sustained for these long weeks of
‘The Ultimate Blue-Light Special’
Opposition for the Wall
shutdown.
Editor:
Editor:
So, instead, the burden of Trump’s
You would be a fool to think about
Leo T. West is correct, we must
desperate
political shutdown piles
investing in the San Leandro apartbuild President Trump’s wall. Some
on the backs of dedicated men and
ment market.
in this paper dispute that it works.
women who chose public service,
San Leandro has the lowest, I
I challenge them, do they
working for what should be a relirepeat, the lowest rental rates in the have fences or walls around their
entire Bay Area and rents only went homes? Why? Because they work to able employer. Meanwhile, how can
they pay their bills?
up a puny 3% in 2018. That’s the
help secure their homes and
This just ain’t right.
ultimate Blue Light Special if I was families. No less than Barack
—Bruce Joffe
looking for an apartment in the Bay Obama, Chuck Schumer, Hillary
San Leandro
Area.
Clinton are all on record that we
According to RentCafé.com, the
must secure the border. They were
Mainstream Media Failing the
lowest rents in December were in
for it when Mr. Obama was for it,
Tohono O’dhams at the Border
San Leandro where the average is
but against it now. Why? Because
$1,947 (one bedrooms are $1,788
they don’t want President Trump to Editor:
I fault the mainstream media for
and two bedrooms are $2,109). The succeed with anything.
focusing
too much on President
next lowest rates are in Hayward
They say the wall won’t work,
Trump’s narrative on the border
where the average is 4.5% higher at but they know it will. That is why
$2,033 followed by Castro Valley @ they resist, just to oppose President wall between this country and
Mexico and not enough focus on
$2,123. From there the rates only go Trump.
up as Danville is $2,263, Fremont @
I pray none of your daughters will the narrative of Indigenous People
known as the Tohono O’Odhams
$2,313, Alameda @ $2,379, Pleassuffer what Kate Steinle did at the
anton @ $2,500, Oakland, lets not
hands of an illegal, or your sons like who live on both sides of the border
and will be harmed and displaced
forget Oakland @ $2,527 followed
our own Officer Niemi, who were
by Dublin @ $2,537, Emeryville @ both shot and killed by illegal aliens. by the wall.
Their homeland, which is 2.8 mil$2,883 and easy going Berkeley @
This is not against immigralion acres, is between the Gila River
$3,123.
tion. Many have applied and been
in Arizona and the Sea of Cortez in
Based upon this factual informaassimilated into our country and
tion I see no reason why the City
culture. But these illegal people are Mexico.
Their territories existed even when
Council should waste any more
trying to cut in line to get all the
the
United States purchased it from
of their valuable time discussing
freebies we give out. And you know
Mexico in 1853 under the Gadsden
rent control until the San Leandro
it, too.
average goes up a minimum of 20%
They are not fleeing persecution, Purchase.
If the mainstream media would
from current levels and this increase they are wanting our stuff.
would still be a deal in the East Bay
Your hatred of our president belies have educated the majority of Americans about the Tohono O’Odhams,
and hundreds less than the rest of the the truth behind your assertions
they would be against the wall and
Bay Area.
against the wall. I wish you had
there would not have been any gov—Brent Heath more love for your neighbors here,
San Leandro like Mr. West, and less concern about ernment shutdown.
—Billy Trice, Jr.
people illegally breaching our borOakland
Open Letter to the City Council
ders, like the killers who murdered
On Signing Up for the EBCE
our officer and Kate.
Editor:
I say Leo is right. Build the wall.
I can’t tell you how much I appre—Corey Anderson
ciate the way you signed me up for
San Leandro
the EBCE without my knowledge or
Federal Employees Working
permission.
Without Pay ‘Looks Like Slavery’
By way of returning the favor I
went down to my nearest recruiter
Editor:
and signed you all up for a tour of
Is it legal for the Federal governduty with the United States Marine
ment to force employees to work
Corps.
without pay? This looks like slavery,
You are expected to report to the
which is constitutionally prohibitnearest recruiting station within 15
ed. Sure, Congress passed a bill redays and will ship out to your duty
quiring workers’ reimbursement after
post within the next four months.
the Trump shutdown ends, but that
Goodbye and good luck.
payment date is indefinite. Doesn’t
Send a Letter to the Editor
—David F. Sigel this also violate labor laws?
San Leandro
Putin’s puppet President is desta- Letters@ebpublishing.com
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INQUIRING REPORTER
Historical figure would you like to have dinner with?
— Asked at Estudillo Center on MacArthur Boulevard

Obama, because I liked him
when he was president. He’s
educated, and I would like
to sit down with him and
pick his brain.

Cherí Goodman

Oakland

President Kennedy. I’m not really
political. I would just want to talk
about family and how much the
world loves him.

Gerry Milichichi
Castro Valley

George Washington, because I
work for a dental office. I would
ask him about his wooden teeth,
and how did that work for him.

Yvonne Dutton

Hayward,
works in San Leandro

George Washington. He was a patriot.
I would want to hear from him what
was going on then, and find out what
he thought of what’s going on today.
We don’t have respect for political
figures anymore.

Richard Puell
Castro Valley

Robin Williams, because I love him.
My aunt and uncle both met him
when my uncle was going to have a
liver transplant, and he was just very
human, down to earth.

Stacy Pershing-Houtchens
San Leandro
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Rent: Ordinance considered

Fence: Council members find
would cause “less than noble issue,” said Cutter. “I want to
continued from page 10
rules on fences apply to them
ed the idea that the city begin landlords” to immediately raise make sure we are looking at all
by introducing a moratorium on
all mobile home rent increases
until a new ordinance can be
established.
“We are here to work together
and work for the community,”
said Aguilar. “We should look
into the moratorium while we do
some research on this ordinance.”
But Councilman Pete Ballew
worried that talk of a moratorium

rates before the council makes
a new law.
Mayor Pauline Cutter said
she was also concerned that
owners would sell off properties
if they aren’t getting their investment back and the mobile home
land could be turned into apartments or condos which would be
even less affordable.
“It’s not a one size fits all

the possibilities.”
City Manager Jeff Kay said
that city staff will take into account all they’ve heard and come
back before the City Council at an
upcoming meeting with a detailed
ordinance as soon as possible.
“We certainly understand
from the community that there is
a sense of urgency in moving this
forward,” said Kay.
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DEADLINE: MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2019 • 11AM
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Ronnie, Andrew & Ashleigh
Happy Valentine's Day!
To the world’s most terrific kids.
All our love, Mama and Denny
STYLE #1
Line of hearts • First line bold
Up to 20 words

❏
❏

❤
JOAN

Happy Valentine's Day To My Love
We'll Be Together Always — RJ ALL MY LOVE
STYLE #2
Large heart • Short name on heart
Up to 10 words

❤ JOAN SMITH ❤
Thank You For Being My True Love
For All These Years!
Your Sweetheart,
ROBERT JONES
Robert Jones

TO MY VALENTINE

❤ JOAN SMITH ❤

STYLE #3
All-cap message over large heart
Up to 10 words

STYLE #4
All-cap name with hearts
Up to 20 words

I am enclosing a check, for the total amount, made out to the San Leandro Times.
Please charge my credit card. ❏ VISA ❏ MC
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Address: ____________________________________
City: ________________________ Zip: ____________

TOTAL CIRCULATION: 60,500

Ordered by: ______________________________
Signature
Phone: __________________________________

CLIP AND MAIL WITH CHECK TO: San Leandro Times, 2060 Washington Ave., San Leandro, CA 94577
FAX TO: (510) 483-4209 (Credit Card Orders Only)

continued from front page
a fence on his property, just a
few blocks down Monterey from
Thomas’ house. Just like Thomas,
Aguilar also owns a corner lot,
and the fence he built extends
from the side of the house to within a couple feet of the sidewalk.
Thomas said he raised the
question after people asked him
about Aguilar’s fence.
“Folks were coming up to
me, saying, ‘Hey, Lee, you lost
because of the fence. What about
his fence?’” said Thomas. ‘And I
said, ‘I don’t know. I’ll check.’”
So Thomas checked with City
Hall about Aguilar’s fence, and
the question went to the planning
office to make a determination.
“I found it quite interesting,
because he made a big deal out of
my fence during the campaign,”
said Thomas, who pointed out
a Facebook page that Aguilar
put up criticizing the fence that
Thomas planned to build.
Now it’s Aguilar’s fence
that’s being questioned.
The planning department will
make a determination whether
the fence is in compliance or if it
needs to be altered, according to
Tom Liao, the city’s community
development director.
Aguilar said that if the fence
isn’t in compliance he will do

Both former City Councilman Lee Thomas and current
City Councilman Victor Aguilar have had their fences
questioned in their Floresta Gardens neighborhood.

whatever is needed to correct it.
The fence was put up a few years
ago just for privacy, because
someone was peeping in the
windows, Aguilar said.
“We had a fence installed and
at the time we were completely
oblivious to the zoning code,”
Aguilar said. “My husband and
I spoke to our neighbors and
with their permission put up the
fence.”
Aguilar said he got a citation
that noted the fence height.
“The fence has been up for a
few years and we haven’t gotten
any complaints from any of our
neighbors,” Aguilar said. “Of

course, at the end of the day I
will do what I have to do to be in
compliance.”
Aguilar also noted with a
little humor that now that he’s
aware of the rules about fences,
there are probably a lot of fences
in the neighborhood that are out
of compliance, it’s just that nobody has complained about them.
Aguilar said he will meet
with the planning department in
the next couple of weeks and find
out whether he needs to make any
changes to his fence.
“And then we’ll hire a professional fence builder and do what’s
necessary,” he said.

MLK: Forum looks at complexity
of police-community relations

continued from front page
is free,” quoted Kennedy.
Later in the day, a community
“barbershop” talk was held. No
one was cutting hair, but the idea
was to create a casual atmosphere
to foster open discussions.
KTVU reporter Paul Cham-

bers hosted the forum on police
and minorities interacting and
how law enforcement is viewed
in certain communities.
Chambers talked about how
a woman named Kishana Harley
would often show up at barbershop forums he hosted in the East
Bay and have spirited arguments
about how cops treat – or mistreat – black youth. He said it
was always good to have diverse
opinions and he appreciated Harley’s contributions even when she
was tough on the police who were
there to talk.
Chambers then introduced
Harley’s fiancé Jack Bryson, who
told the crowd that Harley was
brutally murdered in her Richmond apartment last summer and
bystanders did not call for help or
aid the police in the investigation.
“There is police brutality,

but there is also violence in the
community,” Bryson said. “If
we are going to talk about what’s
happening in the community, let’s
hold each other responsible.”
Bryson went on to ask the
crowd if they’d ever heard of Kris
Rafferty or Johntue Caldwell. No
one had.
Bryson explained that Rafferty and Caldwell were friends
of Oscar Grant’s who were with
him when he was killed by a
BART police officer in 2009.
In the years after Grant’s death,
both Caldwell and Rafferty were
killed in unrelated shootings in
Hayward.
“We have to understand that
the police can do wrong but it’s
not just them doing wrong,” said
Bryson. “People out there in the
community are killing each other
and we have to do better.”
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